
Work guidance for Monday 27th April 

Hi again everyone! We hope that you’re doing OK and your families too. 

‘Macbeth’ Act 3 this week. Don’t worry if you’re not getting through everything – it would be great if you 

would email your teacher and let them know how you’re getting on. Maybe you haven’t been doing much of 

the worksheets but you have been doing independent revision, making mind maps or notes or whatever…if 

so, let us know! 

Remember is c.lambert@st-antonys.com or a.harris, s.holmes, or k.nuttall. 

For ‘Jekyll and Hyde’ we would like you to be doing some re-reading as you go along doing your ‘Macbeth’ 

work, if you can – the copy of the text is on the website under Week One instructions. 

Remember, the plan is that you will then be ready to pick up some ‘Jekyll and Hyde’ work the week after Act 

Five of ‘Macbeth’. 

Work for week beginning Monday 27th April 

• Answer questions about Act Three from ‘Macbeth’ 

• Re-read Chapters 6 and 7 of ‘Jekyll and Hyde’ – again, a copy of the text under the Week One 

instructions on the website for Jekyll and Hyde 

Remember, for ‘Macbeth’ you should be using (for free): 

https://www.sparknotes.com/nofear/shakespeare/macbeth/ 

You could buy the same version we use in school from Amazon for a penny (used copy) or around £4 (new 

copy with free delivery). Maybe try eBay too. If you have a Kindle (or the Kindle app) you should be able to 

get it for free as it’s out of copyright (random fact: this usually happens 70 years after a writer’s death) – the 

same will apply to getting your hands on a copy of ‘Jekyll and Hyde’ as it’s old too.  

If you have Prime, you could also access the Audible version for free (or you could get a 30-day free trial, but 

don’t forget to remind whoever uses their bank card to cancel before subscriptions kick in). ‘Jekyll and Hyde’ 

is a very challenging read, so Audible might be a very good idea. 

Always free (and probably easier than Audible): there are a few different audio versions on YouTube but 

here’s one that’s just ‘Macbeth’ Act One: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XEYzz3xlafo Try listening to 

this and following on the No Fear Shakespeare script at the same time if you can. 

A free online version of ‘Jekyll and Hyde’ can be found here if you don’t have your school copy at home: 

http://www.learnlibrary.com/jekyll-hyde/ You will also get a copy that is enlarged/spaced better. 

This is the audio version: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kq5qtTZBH_8 You will find the chapter start 

points in the comments. 

Best wishes 

The English Department 

23rd April 2020 
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